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Programming Interface Information

This book is intended to help the system operator and system administrator use the mail server framework on the IBM AS/400 system. It also provides concepts for the business partner or system programmer. This book documents General-Use Programming Interface and Associated Guidance Information provided by the Operating System/400 licensed program.

General-Use Programming Interfaces allow the customer to write programs that obtain the services of the mail server framework.

Trademarks and Service Marks

The following terms are trademarks of the IBM Corporation in the United States or other countries or both:

Application System/400  Operating System/400
AS/400  OS/400
IBM  400
OfficeVision
About AnyMail/400 Mail Server Framework Support (SC41-5411)

This book contains information about the mail server framework (MSF) on the AS/400 system. The book is organized as follows:

- Introduction to the mail server framework (Chapter 1, “AnyMail/400 Mail Server Framework - Introduction”).
- Usage considerations for the mail server framework (Chapter 2, “Operations Considerations”). The control language (CL) commands used to start and end the framework operation are in this chapter. There is also information about error messages and error recovery.
- Configuration considerations for the mail server framework (Chapter 3, “Configuration Considerations”). This chapter explains how to find the registered exit points and how to register exit programs with an exit point.
- Description of the mail server framework structure (Chapter 4, “Mail Server Framework Structure”). This includes definitions of exit points and exit point programs.
- Conceptual information about the mail server framework messages (Chapter 5, “Mail Server Framework Message Concepts”), including MSF message lists and MSF data types.
- Overview of mail server framework APIs (Appendix A, “Mail Server Framework APIs”).
- Information about the QZMF journal, journal formats, and journal logging (Appendix B, “MSF Journal Logging and Journal Formats”).
- Description of the preregistered exit point programs that are shipped with MSF (Appendix C, “Preregistered Exit Point Programs”).
- Description of how SNA distribution services (SNADS) uses the mail server framework to route and distribute messages (Appendix D, “How Mail Server Framework Works with SNADS, Object Distribution, and OfficeVision”).

Benefits of Using the Mail Server Framework Support

The mail server framework provides the basis for OfficeVision mail, SNA distribution services (SNADS), and any future mail offering on the AS/400 system. The QMSF mail server framework jobs, running in the QSYSWRK subsystem, support the mail server framework.

Users of the mail server framework can tailor their mail applications to meet their specific needs. The user applications are enabled and managed by the mail server framework.

Prerequisite and Related Information

For information about other AS/400 publications (except Advanced 36), see either of the following:

- The AS/400 Information Directory, a unique, multimedia interface to a searchable database that contains descriptions of titles available from IBM or from selected other publishers. The AS/400 Information Directory is shipped with the OS/400 operating system at no charge.

Information Available on the World Wide Web

More AS/400 information is available on the World Wide Web. You can access this information from the AS/400 home page, which is at the following uniform resource locator (URL) address:

© Copyright IBM Corp. 1997
Select the Information Desk, and you will be able to access a variety of AS/400 information topics from that page.
Chapter 1. AnyMail/400 Mail Server Framework - Introduction

The AnyMail/400 mail server framework is an open structure for electronic mail distribution that is provided with the OS/400 operating system. AnyMail/400 functions are a set of mail-related functions that provide open and flexible interfaces to support mail on the AS/400. The mail server framework (MSF) is the distribution framework. The primary function of the mail server framework is to allow the distribution of electronic mail messages (for example, voice, video, or text).

On the AS/400 system, the mail server framework performs the following functions:

- Creates and queues MSF messages
- Distributes MSF message information by calling configured exit programs

An exit point is a specific point in a system function or program where control is passed to one or more specified programs. An exit point passes control to an exit program. The exit program can be written by the user or it can be a program that is already on the system. An application program interface (API) is a functional interface supplied by the operating system that allows an application program written in a high-level language to use specific data or functions of the operating system.

The mail server framework allows programs to be configured and accessed through an API. A snap-in is a registered exit point program that is called from a mail server framework exit point. The user-written exit programs provide the mail message processing required for each MSF message that is created.

The mail server framework (MSF) message contains information that defines the electronic mail message. The mail server framework does not process the contents of a mail message. Instead, it determines which exit program is allowed to work with the MSF message and it tracks the flow of the MSF message through the framework. When an MSF message is sent, the MSF data type is stored and used asynchronously. The framework also provides support for electronic mail messages that arrive from other systems.

Figure 1-1 on page 1-3 illustrates client mail enabled applications using the AS/400 system as a server and an AS/400 application, such as OfficeVision. These applications are creating MSF messages and the exit point programs configured in the framework use the information in the messages to send the information to applications on other systems.

Figure 1-2 on page 1-4 illustrates electronic mail information arriving from applications on other systems. The support for the information arriving from specific protocols uses the MSF by creating MSF messages. The framework then uses exit point programs to deliver the message information to a system supported message store. The client and the AS/400 application would then read the information from the message store.

The MSF message might be created by an application and, as a result of using specific exit point programs, the information might be sent to other applications on the same system, as well as applications on other systems. Also, messages could be arriving from other systems. This is not shown in Figure 1-1 on page 1-3 or Figure 1-2 on page 1-4. As a result of using specific exit point programs, that information could be both delivered to the application on that system and forwarded to another system.

The exit points allow you to install software to affect MSF message flow through the mail server framework. For each of the mail server framework exit points provided, functions of the exit programs follow:

List expansion
- Allows for expansion of the distribution lists for the MSF message. It expands any distribution list found in a recipient list. Note that distribution lists may contain other distribution lists that can be expanded further.

Address resolution
- Allows for address mapping for each destination address and adds the correct information to the MSF message recipient information so appropriate exit programs can be called at later exit points.

Envelope processing
- Allows the message envelope to be changed to a format that the mail delivery system accepts.

Attachment conversion
- Allows for changes or additions to MSF message attachments.

Security and authority
- Allows for verification of user authority to distribute the MSF message information to addresses in its recipient list, before the MSF message is delivered using the local or remote delivery exit programs.

Local delivery
- Allows for delivery of the MSF message to local recipients.

Message forwarding
- Allows forwarding of the MSF message information to remote recipients.

Non-delivery
- Allows for reporting of the non-delivery of an MSF message.
**Attachment management**

Allows for management of attachments referenced by an MSF message as part of the message distribution.

**Accounting**

Allows for an audit trail of activity required in the electronic mail environment.

See Chapter 4, “Mail Server Framework Structure” for more information about each of the exit points.
Figure 1-1. MSF Support when Sending Electronic Mail
Figure 1-2. MSF Support when Receiving Electronic Mail
Chapter 2. Operations Considerations

If you use applications such as OfficeVision/400 or object distribution, make sure that both the SNADS subsystem and the mail server framework are active.

Starting and Stopping the Mail Server Framework

There are two control language (CL) commands that control the processing of MSF messages:

- Start Mail Server Framework (STRMSF)
- End Mail Server Framework (ENDMSF)

The primary purposes of the STRMSF and ENDMSF commands are to start and end the framework, and to reset the framework when errors occur.

The Start Mail Server Framework (STRMSF) Command

The Start Mail Server Framework (STRMSF) command starts the mail server framework jobs in the system work subsystem (QSYSWRK). For more information about QSYSWRK, see the Work Management book. There are two parameters you can specify on the STRMSF command.

MSGOPT (Message Option)

This parameter specifies how the mail server framework processes existing MSF messages.

*RESUME is the default option, which allows all existing MSF messages to continue processing from the point the mail server framework was previously ended.

*RESET allows all existing MSF messages to be processed as if they were just created. Users may receive duplicate messages when this parameter is used.

Note

*CLEAR deletes all existing MSF messages. Use the *CLEAR option only when a software error is reported with the mail server framework or its associated exit point programs that requires all MSF messages to be deleted. Use the option only when you want to remove all mail message traffic from the system because of errors. The possibility may exist that a message was already delivered before an error occurred. If this option is used, all messages are deleted and cannot be recovered.

NBRMSFJOB (Number of Mail Server Framework Jobs)

This parameter specifies the number of mail server framework jobs to start in the QSYSWRK subsystem. Several MSF messages can be processed concurrently.

The valid value range is 1 through 99. If mail traffic is high, use a larger value. Performance may be affected by the amount of mail traffic occurring.

The default for this parameter is 3.

Example 1: Starting One Mail Server Framework Job

STRMSF NBRMSFJOB(1)

This example starts one QMSF job (in the QSYSWRK subsystem) in a normal manner, processing any MSF messages at the point at which processing was interrupted.

Example 2: Restarting Mail Server Framework Jobs

STRMSF MSGOPT(*RESET)

This example restarts the MSF jobs, using the default of 3. The MSF messages, partially handled by previous MSF jobs, are processed again as if they were just created.

The End Mail Server Framework (ENDMSF) Command

The End Mail Server Framework (ENDMSF) command ends the mail server framework jobs in the system work subsystem (QSYSWRK). This command stops all MSF message distribution; however, MSF messages can continue to be created even when the QMSF jobs are intentionally ended or have failed. These messages will be processed when the QMSF jobs are restarted by the STRMSF command.

There are two parameters you can specify on the ENDMSF command.

OPTION (Option)

This parameter specifies whether the mail server framework jobs in QSYSWRK end immediately or in a controlled manner.

*CNTRLD allows all MSF jobs to end in a controlled manner. This option allows each framework job a chance to process the MSF messages completely before the job ends. *CNTRLD is the default.

*IMMED allows all MSF jobs to end immediately. The MSF messages being processed when the jobs end are reprocessed when the mail server framework is restarted.

DELAY (Delay)

This parameter can be used to specify the maximum amount of delay time, in seconds, before the MSF jobs are ended.

This parameter is ignored if OPTION(*IMMED) is specified.

Valid values range from 1 through 999999 seconds.
The default option for this parameter is 30 seconds, which means that a maximum delay time of 30 seconds is allowed before the MSF jobs are ended.

**Example 1: Ending the Mail Server Framework in a Controlled Manner**

```plaintext
ENDMSF OPTION(+CNTRLD) DELAY(60)
```

This example ends the MSF jobs in the QSYSWRK subsystem in a controlled manner. The MSF jobs have 60 seconds to complete processing any MSF messages currently being handled.

**Example 2: Ending the Mail Server Framework Immediately**

```plaintext
ENDMSF OPTION(+IMMED)
```

This example ends the MSF jobs in the QSYSWRK subsystem immediately. The MSF jobs do not complete processing of any MSF messages currently being handled.

**MSF QSYSWRK Jobs**

The STRMSF command starts a specified number of jobs in the QSYSWRK subsystem named QMSF.

These jobs perform the distribution function of the mail server framework. Note MSF messages can be created in other jobs.

**Managing MSF Jobs**

There is an autostart entry, QZMFECOX, that is shipped as part of the QSYSWRK subsystem. Whenever the QSYSWRK subsystem is started, one QMSF job is started by the autostart job entry.

If you want to change the number of jobs that are started in the QSYSWRK subsystem, change the STRMSF command that is in the request data of the QSYS/QZMFJBD job description. Use the Change Job Description (CHGJOBD) command to make the change.

If you do not want any MSF jobs started when the QSYSWRK subsystem starts, remove the autostart job entry, QZMFECOX, from the QSYSWRK subsystem description. Use the Remove Autostart Job Entry (RMVAJE) command.

For more information about QSYSWRK and work management, refer to the *Work Management* book.

To work with the QMSF jobs, first locate the QSYSWRK subsystem where they are running. Use the Work with Subsystem display. Type `WRKSYS` on the command line and press the Enter key. Then type 8 in the *Opt* field next to QSYSWRK.
Figure 2-2. Work with Subsystems Display

QSYSWRK contains several jobs relating to the OS/400 operating system. You can expect to see at least one QMSF job running in the QSYSWRK subsystem when it is started.

The reason for having more than one QMSF job is throughput performance. If you have only a very few mail users on your system, consider reducing the number of QMSF jobs. However, if the mail processing appears to be very slow, consider starting more QMSF jobs.

Figure 2-3 shows QSYSWRK with QMSF and other jobs that typically run there. In this particular example, there are three QMSF jobs running.

The MSF jobs are named QMSF. To work with a QMSF job, use option 5.

Figure 2-3. Work with Subsystem Jobs Display

Description Considerations

Following are tips to consider when you are working with subsystem descriptions and job descriptions.

Descriptions Reset During OS/400 Installation

When the OS/400 licensed program is installed, all subsystem descriptions and job descriptions get replaced. Therefore, if either QSYSWRK subsystem description or QZMFEJBD job description is changed before an installation of OS/400, the changes will be lost after the installation is completed. If changes to the descriptions need to be saved, the job description and subsystem description objects should be saved before the installation. These objects can then be restored after the installation completes. Use the Save Object (SAVOBJ) and Restore Object (RSTOBJ) commands.

Changing Subsystem and Job Descriptions

If you change the subsystem description and job description, the subsystem may not start or any jobs associated with MSF may fail to run.

No log entries are made to indicate there is an error.

Error Recovery and Error Messages

QMSF Job Error Recovery

If MSF messages are not processed: Situations may occur in which you find that messages are not being processed. Error messages or job log messages may indicate that the mail server framework stopped the processing of some messages and is beginning to process new messages from the message queue.

To recover from this situation, check the job logs for the exit point and the exit program running when MSF stopped processing the messages. Use the information to determine where and why MSF stopped processing the messages.

If the mail server framework ends: If the MSF job in QSYSWRK ends, first try restarting MSF. If that does not resolve the problem, check for messages in QSYSOPR and in the job logs for the QMSF jobs that are running that caused MSF to end. The mail server framework is finding something it cannot process, so it ends the framework.

A case where this could occur is if someone deleted the exit point program, but did not remove it (unregister the program) from the exit point. You can use the Work with Registration Information (WRKREGINF) display to check for this situation.
If these messages appear in the job log:

- CPFAF95 - Job ended
  - Exit programs encountered severe errors causing the job to end.
  - The mail server framework encountered abnormal conditions.
  - Exit programs encountered situations that stopped the processing of MSF messages and ended the MSF job.

- CPFAF98 - Message postponed
  One of the exit programs determined that an MSF message should be postponed until the next STRMSF.

To recover from these messages, use the Display Job Log (DSPJOBLOG) command to determine what the problem is. Display the message and use the recovery information to correct the problem. Then restart MSF.

See the Alerts Support book for a list of the IBM-supplied alertable messages shipped with OS/400.

STRMSF and ENDMSF Command Error Recovery

When the STRMSF and ENDMSF commands are started:
Sometimes you may get a message indicating that MSF is already active. If this error occurs, you must end the mail server framework (using the ENDMSF command) before the MSF will start again.

What if the job log contains error message CPFAFA4:
There are two ways to recover from the CPFAFA4 error message.

- Use the Remove Mail Server Framework Configuration (QzmfRmvMailCtg) API.
- Use the Work with Registration display to remove an exit program. See Chapter 3, “Configuration Considerations” for more information about using this display.

Journal entries in the QZMF journal will help you determine when these errors occurred. See Appendix B, “MSF Journal Logging and Journal Formats” for more information about journal types and their descriptions.
Chapter 3. Configuration Considerations

This chapter explains how you can find the registered exit points and how to register exit programs with an exit point.

Exit Point Program Registration

An exit point program is registered with one of the following ten MSF exit points:

- QIBM_QZMFMSF_LST_EXP
- QIBM_QZMFMSF_ADR_RSL
- QIBM_QZMFMSF_ENL_PSS
- QIBM_QZMFMSF_ATT_CN
- QIBM_QZMFMSF_SEC_AUT
- QIBM_QZMFMSF_LCL_DEL
- QIBM_QZMFMSF_MSG_FWD
- QIBM_QZMFMSF_NON_DEL
- QIBM_QZMFMSF_ATT_MGT
- QIBM_QZMFMSF_ACT

To view the exit points, use the WRKREGINF command. You probably have a number of exit points registered on your system, but you can work with only MSF exit points by typing WRKREGINF FORMAT(MSFF/zerodot1/zerodot/zerodot) on the command line.

Exit points are shown in alphabetical order as follows:

```
Exit Point | Opt Point | Format       | Registered | Text                     
-----------|-----------|--------------|------------|--------------------------
QIBM_QZMFMSF_ACT | MSFF00100 | YES          | MSF Accounting Exit
QIBM_QZMFMSF_ADR_RSL | MSFF00100 | YES          | MSF Address Resolution
QIBM_QZMFMSF_ATT_CN | MSFF00100 | YES          | MSF Attachment Conversion
QIBM_QZMFMSF_ATT_MGT | MSFF00100 | YES          | MSF Attachment Management
QIBM_QZMFMSF_ENL_PSS | MSFF00100 | YES          | MSF Envelope Processing
QIBM_QZMFMSF_LCL_DEL | MSFF00100 | YES          | MSF Local Delivery
QIBM_QZMFMSF_MSG_FWD | MSFF00100 | YES          | MSF Message Forwarding
QIBM_QZMFMSF_NON_DEL | MSFF00100 | YES          | MSF Non Delivery
QIBM_QZMFMSF_SEC_AUT | MSFF00100 | YES          | MSF Security and Authority
QIBM_QZMFMSF_TRK_CHG | MSFF00100 | YES          | MSF Track Mail Message Change
```

To display information about the specific exit point, use option 5. To view and work with programs registered with a specific exit point, use option 8. The address resolution exit point is displayed by typing 8 next to exit point QIBM_QZMFMSF_ADR_RSL in the Opt field.

The first ten exit points you see here are those described in Chapter 4, “Mail Server Framework Structure.”

There are two other exit points (QIBM_QZMFMSF_TRK_CHG and QIBM_QZMFMSF_VLD_TYP). These exit points can be called by MSF to start a program to track changes made to an MSF message and to validate information associated with an MSF message. For more information about how an MSF message changes, refer to “How the MSF Message Changes” on page 5-4. This information is useful when testing exit point programs.

Figure 3-1. Work with Registration Information - First Display

Figure 3-2. Work with Registration Information - Second Display

Figure 3-3. Work with Registration Information Display
You can add, remove, display, or replace exit programs using the Work with Exit Programs display. Figure 3-4 shows that SNA distribution services (SNADS) has a single exit program preregistered with this exit point. The other exit program is provided by the framework.

**Attention**

Do not add exit program numbers that have exit program numbers in multiples of 100 (for example, 100 or 200). Multiples of 100 are reserved for IBM use. Do not move IBM-supplied exit programs to different positions, change the sequence of the exit programs, or change exit point program data.

(For more information about how SNADS uses MSF, see Appendix D, “How Mail Server Framework Works with SNADS, Object Distribution, and OfficeVision.”)

---

**Figure 3-4. Work with Exit Programs Display**

To display details about a specific exit point program, type 5 in the Opt field next to the exit program you want to display. The Display Exit Program display is shown.

---

**MSF Configuration APIs**

The mail server framework requires that MSF data types be configured. These configured types are stored in internal files. There are APIs available to list, add, and remove the four data types from the framework. Appendix A, “Mail Server Framework APIs” on page A-1 contains a description of these APIs.

When an MSF message is created, the message information is assigned data types. The mail server framework validates the data types by looking in the internal table. If the data type is not configured, the MSF cannot process the message. Messages are logged in the job log of the program that attempted to use a data type that was not configured.

The same is true if an exit point program tries to change a message. If the data type is not configured, MSF cannot change the message. Messages are logged in the job log of the QMSF job in which the exit point program was called.

In either case, the owner of the failing program needs to look for the error in the exit point program. These instances are not indications of problems with the mail server framework.
It is important to note that when the program is changed, or any configuration changes are made using the MSF configuration APIs, you must *end* the mail server framework and then *restart* the mail server framework for the changes to take effect.

See “MSF Data Types” on page 5-4 for more information about the four data types used by the mail server framework.
Chapter 4. Mail Server Framework Structure

The mail server framework provides the structure to support functions that do the work of electronic mail distribution. This chapter shows how an MSF message is processed by the framework.

Exit Points

An exit point is a specific point in a system function or program where control may be passed to one or more specified exit programs.

An exit point can call one program, a fixed number of programs, or all programs associated with an exit point. An exit point contains an exit point name and exit point format name.

Table 4-1. MSF Exit Points

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSF Exit Point Description</th>
<th>MSF Exit Point Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>List expansion</td>
<td>QIBM_QZMFMSF_LST_EXP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address resolution</td>
<td>QIBM_QZMFMSF_ADR_RSL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envelope processing</td>
<td>QIBM_QZMFMSF_ENL_PSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attachment conversion</td>
<td>QIBM_QZMFMSF_ATT_CNV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security and authority</td>
<td>QIBM_QZMFMSF_SEC_AUT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local delivery</td>
<td>QIBM_QZMFMSF_LCL_DEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Message forwarding</td>
<td>QIBM_QZMFMSF_MSG_FWD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-delivery</td>
<td>QIBM_QZMFMSF_NON_DEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attachment management</td>
<td>QIBM_QZMFMSF_ATT_MGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>QIBM_QZMFMSF_ACT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are two other exit points, QIBM_QZMFMSF_TRK_CHG and QIBM_QZMFMSF_VLD_TYP.

“Exit Point Program Registration” on page 3-1 explains how to work with registration information about the exit points listed in Table 4-1.

See the System API Reference book for more information about exit points and exit point programs.

Exit Point Programs

An exit point program is a program to which control is passed from an exit point. Each exit point program is associated with an exit point and exit point format.

Snap-Ins

An MSF snap-in is an exit point program that is called from the mail server framework exit points (see Table 4-1). The mail server framework recognizes snap-ins as exit point programs.

The MSF message passes by the exit point if an exit point program is not configured for the exit point. The exit point program is called by the address types or message types in the message. More information about APIs can be found in Appendix A, “Mail Server Framework APIs.” For an example of how SNADS uses the mail server framework, see Appendix D, “How Mail Server Framework Works with SNADS, Object Distribution, and OfficeVision.”
Exit Points Provided on the Mail Server Framework

The MSF message enters at the top of the framework and continues to flow through the framework until it reaches the bottom.

Figure 4-1 shows the exit points provided on the mail server framework. The MSF exit points provide a place for an exit program to be snapped in. A program that is snapped in at an exit point provides the function. These functions are not part of the mail server framework. The framework only provides the capability to call programs to correct, distribute, or log the MSF message information. The mail server framework uses the results of each of the exit point programs to determine which exit program to call next.

Multiple exit point programs can be configured for each mail server framework exit point. Figure 4-2 shows multiple exit point programs attached to an exit point.
MSF Exit Point Groups

It is easiest to think about the exit point programs in terms of groups of exit point programs that the exit points call. The exit points are described in groups that perform related processing functions.

- **Addressing group**
  The exit point programs in this exit point group resolve the addresses of the originator, recipient, report-to, and report-on lists.
  These exit point programs establish that every recipient has a MSF data type and that the recipient list is complete and correct. The mail server framework continues to call these exit point programs until the recipient list information is complete.

- **Pre-delivery processing group**
  The pre-delivery processing group determines if the MSF data type needs to be changed for delivery to take place, including envelopes and attachment references.

- **Delivery group**
  The delivery group exit point programs provide local delivery or forwarding of an MSF message.

- **Management group**
  This is the clean-up area. The management group exit point programs determine what to do with the MSF message if it cannot be delivered or forwarded. It manages storage used by the MSF message attachments when the attachments are no longer needed. It can also log how and when the framework was used, track the processing of the MSF message, or provide accounting for the MSF message flowing through the framework.

**Figure 4-3. MSF Exit Point Groups**

[Diagram of MSF Exit Point Groups]
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Exit Point Programs in the Addressing Group

### List Expansion Exit Point

The list expansion exit point calls programs that determine if a message recipient address name is the name of a distribution list. The name of the distribution list can expand into either a list of recipients or more names of distribution lists. This exit point calls registered programs based on the address type of recipients that do not have a message type already assigned to them. A nondeliverable message type is assigned to those that do not have a message type already assigned. Every message recipient has an address and a type associated with the address. The list expansion exit point program is configured by address type. When an MSF message is being processed that contains recipients with that address type, then the program is called.

For example, a single recipient list address could represent the name of a distribution list containing the names of the members of a department. A list expansion exit point program function could expand the single recipient list address into the addresses of the department members.

To see how exit point programs are configured to be called, see Chapter 3, “Configuration Considerations.”

### Address Resolution Exit Point

One of the main purposes of any program called by this exit point is to assign a message type and message status to every MSF message recipient. Recipient message types are used to select programs configured in the remaining exit points. It allows the user to configure an exit program that provides various routing functions. Sometimes the message originator does not provide all of the necessary distribution information. For example, the exit point program could take a partial recipient list, locate it in the directory, and then change the recipient information to include the complete information required by later exit point programs.

After all address resolution exit point programs are called, the mail server framework checks to see if a recipient list entry was replaced or added by a recipient without a message type. If this occurred, processing continues at the list expansion exit point, allowing the new information to be processed.

If any entries are added to the list either during list expansion or address resolution, the processing of the list expansion exit point program and the address resolution exit point program is recursive. Only the new entries are processed.
because the other entries have already been processed. See Figure 4-4.
Exit Point Programs in the Pre-Delivery Processing Group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Addressing</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>List Expansion</td>
<td></td>
<td>List Expansion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address Resolution</td>
<td></td>
<td>Address Resolution</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-delivery Processing</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Envelope Processing</td>
<td></td>
<td>Envelope Processing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attachment Conversion</td>
<td></td>
<td>Attachment Conversion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security and Authority</td>
<td></td>
<td>Security and Authority</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delivery</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Local Delivery</td>
<td></td>
<td>Local Delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Message Forwarding</td>
<td></td>
<td>Message Forwarding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Management</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-Delivery</td>
<td></td>
<td>Non-Delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attachment Management</td>
<td></td>
<td>Attachment Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note**

If a recipient list entry does not have a message data type at the start of the pre-processing delivery group, the recipient list entry is given a nondeliverable status and message type.

**Envelope Processing Exit Point**

Any envelope processing program called by this exit point allows for message envelope alterations and conversions. An envelope is information associated with an MSF message and the recipient, such as subject, date and time, priority, notes, and special instructions.

This exit point program uses information about a recipient message type and envelope contents. It can provide message envelope updates, in addition to converting an envelope format into another envelope associated with a recipient message type.

An envelope processing exit point program can add a new envelope type to the MSF message. If this occurs, the mail server framework does not call any of the exit point programs from previous exit points. An exit program might want to add another envelope if there is an exit point program later in the mail server framework processing that is designed to use that particular type of envelope.

**Attachment Conversion Exit Point**

The programs called by this exit point resolve potential conflicts between the previously resolved message type, and the format, structure, or content of the attachments associated with the MSF message. For example, a conflict could be that the attachments are not in the correct format, not stored in the correct file system, or need to be changed so that the exit point programs that follow can use the information. This exit point allows an attachment conversion exit point program to make the required changes to the message attachment content. For example, an OfficeVision document could be converted to simple ASCII text within this exit point program.
Security and Authority Exit Point

The security and authority exit point is available for users to write exit programs to do specific security and authority checking required by a system or mail server. An MSF message could be changed by the user-written exit program so all or some of its recipients would not receive the message information. To stop such a message, the recipient distribution status for each refused recipient (for example, a remote recipient) could be changed to nondeliverable or security violation state by the program.

The exit program can access all information about the message (not the message itself) provided by the mail server framework.
Exit Point Programs in the Delivery Group

Local Delivery Exit Point

The programs called by the local delivery exit point provide local delivery of the MSF message.

As with other MSF exit points, it is possible to configure exit point programs to call or pass recipients that have certain message types in a message recipient list. The message status of the recipient must be a local message status and the exit point program must be configured to handle recipients with that recipient message type.

Message Forwarding Exit Point

The programs called by the message forwarding exit point allow an MSF message to be forwarded to remote recipients (for example, a mail user not defined on the same AS/400 system).

The mail server framework does not forward the message to the message recipient. The framework only decides which exit point programs to call and pass the message information to. It uses the message types of recipient list entries that have a remote status to make these decisions.

As with other MSF exit points, it is possible to configure exit point programs that only call or pass recipients that have specific MSF data types assigned to them. The message status of the recipient must be remote and the exit point program must be written to handle recipients with that recipient message type.

Various exit point programs might be written to support protocol-specific message forwarding. For example, the SNADS message forwarding program forwards an MSF data type to remote SNADS recipients by creating a SNADS distribution and placing the distribution on a SNADS distribution queue. A SNADS sender will then do the actual sending of the distribution. See the SNA Distribution Services book for more information about SNADS distribution.
Exit Point Programs in the Management Group

Non-Delivery Exit Point

The programs called by the non-delivery exit point report that the MSF message was not delivered to its destination or recipient. The exit point program allows for the following solutions:

- Logging the distribution that cannot be delivered
- Routing the nondeliverable messages to a storage area where they are kept, corrected, and resent
- Creating a new message to report the non-delivery

Several things can prevent a message from being delivered. Examples include the following:

- An address resolution exit point program may have a partial address of a recipient. The exit point program cannot construct a complete address, and the MSF message is labeled nondeliverable.
- The local delivery exit point program or the message forwarding exit point program may be configured incorrectly.
- Recipients may have been marked nondeliverable through address resolution processing.
- A recipient does not have a message type and was marked nondeliverable by the mail server framework.

Attachment Management Exit Point

The programs called by the attachment management exit point manage the attachments to an MSF message. This exit point is used only if there is an attachment reference list associated with the MSF message.

MSF messages only refer to attachments to a message; they do not own or manage the storage of the attachments to the message.

Accounting Exit Point

The programs called by the accounting exit point support the system or network accounting functions required in the electronic mail environment. The accounting is done after all other activity has taken place in the other exit point programs. The user can write an exit program that records the activity that takes place in the mail server framework.

This is the last point at which message information is available. The mail server framework deletes the internal struc-
tures associated with the message as soon as the appropriate exit point programs have used the information. The MSF message is destroyed after this exit point. An exit point program must be written and called to save, deliver, or forward any message information.
Chapter 5. Mail Server Framework Message Concepts

MSF messages are created when the Create Mail Message (QzmfCrtMailMsg) API is used. The framework passes information about the MSF message across the API. The MSF message is put on a queue. MSF messages exist until all of the appropriate exit point programs have processed them.

The MSF message contains typed information about the message. The mail server framework contains interfaces to exit points that deal with the MSF message.

The MSF message lists and data types allow the framework to work with the MSF message information. The MSF message can be used or changed only by an exit point program when the framework calls it and passes the MSF message information to the program.

Figure 5-1. MSF Message Concept Overview
MSF Message Lists

Originator List

The MSF message must have an originator list with at least one originator entry. Each originator entry is made up of an originator address and an originator address type. If more than one originating entry is specified when the message is created, the mail server framework assumes that all of the entries represent the same originator.

Original Recipient List

An MSF message can contain a list of all the recipients that were originally specified when the message was sent. This optional list can be used by applications that, for example, want to reply to all recipients of a message. This list is different from the recipient list in that, as a message moves through the network, recipients that are delivered on intermediate systems are removed from the recipient list. However, the original recipient list remains intact.

Recipient List

An MSF message must have one or more recipient entries. When an MSF message is created, the recipient address and recipient address type are required fields for each recipient entry.

While the message type in the recipient list entry is not a required field for creating a message, it must be assigned to a recipient by one of the addressing exit point programs. The MSF data type assigned must be in the table of acceptable MSF data types for the system.

The key parts of a recipient list entry are:
- Address types
- Message types
- Status field
Envelope List

An MSF message must have one or more envelope entries. The message envelope is the information about a particular message for a particular protocol type, except for the generic envelope type.

A generic envelope type is defined for any exit point program to use. Using the generic envelope type allows an exit point program that is processing messages for one protocol type to hand over the message to another exit point program that processes messages for another protocol type.

The mail server framework requires that each envelope entry contain envelope information and an identifying envelope type. The envelope type must be in the table of acceptable protocol types for the system.

Attachment Reference List

An MSF message can refer to any number of attachments. Each attachment referenced is an entry in the attachment reference list. The MSF messages without attachments have no attachment reference list.

The mail server framework requires that each attachment reference list contain attachment reference data and a reference type. The reference type must be in the table of acceptable reference types for the system. For example, a reference type can be a database file member or a folder document.

Other Lists

There are other lists that can be passed to the Create Mail Message API.

Report-On List: The mail server framework requires that each report-on list entry contain a non-delivery address and a corresponding address type. The address type must be configured as a valid address type in the mail server framework by using the configuration APIs described in “MSF Configuration APIs” on page A-1.

Report-To List: The report-to list contains a list of users that are sent an error report when an error occurs with a message. The mail server framework requires that each report-to address entry contain a report-to address and a corresponding address type. An MSF message can have zero, one, or multiple report-to address entries. The address type must be configured as a valid address type in the mail server framework by using the configuration APIs described in “MSF Configuration APIs” on page A-1.

Message Identifier

The message identifier (ID) is a 32-character unique ID generated by the mail server framework when the message is created. This ID is used by the exit point programs when they are called to retrieve or change information in the MSF message. The message identifier cannot be reused. The ID is kept with the message and passed to all of the exit point programs.
MSF Data Types

The MSF data type is used by the mail server framework to define the contents of the data and how the data should be processed by the exit point programs. The MSF does not process the contents of the message. The framework passes the MSF message to the exit point programs for processing.

MSF data types are used in the exit program data when configuring exit point programs. Figure 3-6 on page 3-2 shows an example of exit program data.

The MSF data type determines which exit point program processes the message and how the MSF message is processed. Figure 5-3 on page 5-5 shows the framework using MSF data types to determine which exit point program to call.

There are four data types that are defined by the mail server framework.

- **Address type**
  The address type is an identifier that indicates the type of data that is contained in the address string. The address type determines what exit point program to call for the list expansion and address resolution exit points.

- **Message type**
  The message type is used in the remaining exit points to identify which exit point program to call.

- **Envelope type**
  The envelope type is an identifier that indicates the type of data that is contained in the envelope.

- **Attachment reference type**
  The attachment reference type is an identifier that indicates the type of data that is contained in the attachment reference.

### Rules for MSF Data Type Definitions

Every MSF data type definition is associated with a type group, consisting of a data type value, type name, and type text. There are IBM-supplied data types predefined in the MSF configuration that are shipped with the OS/400 licensed program. See AnyMail/400 Mail Server Framework Developer Guide for more information about the IBM-supplied data types.

The **data type value** is a unique 4-character representation. The following type values have special meaning to the mail server framework.

- 0xxx to 9xxx are reserved for use by IBM.

  **Important**
  It is not recommended to define a data type using this range. IBM may, at a later time, add additional predefined data types within this range. If a data type definition is found in this range and it is not supplied by IBM, problems could occur for MSF mail applications.

- 9998 is reserved for use as the nondelivery message data type.

- 9999 is not a data type. It is reserved for use in specifying that an exit point program is configured to process all address or message data types.

The **type name** is the name of the data type being configured. The **type text** is a description of the data type definition. Figure B-12 on page B-11 is an example of a CF journal entry, showing the type group, data type value, and type name.

### How the MSF Data Types Are Used to Call Exit Point Programs

Exit point programs are called by the mail server framework based on the following:

- MSF data types specified in the exit program data of the registered exit point program.

- MSF data types present in the MSF message recipient list entries.

An exit point program is called and passed information about the MSF message so that the program can perform its functions.

### How the MSF Message Changes

Exit point programs that are called by the mail server framework can change the information in an MSF message so other exit point programs can see different or additional message information. An exit point program can use the Change Mail Message (QzmfChgMailMsg) API to make changes to the MSF message. These changes have no effect until the program returns control to the framework, indicating that it has finished processing the MSF message successfully. See Figure 5-4 on page 5-5.

There are some restrictions regarding which exit point programs may change an MSF message at certain exit points.
How the MSF Message Flows Through the Framework

A user mail application on the system uses the mail server framework Create Mail Message API to create MSF messages. The mail server framework inspects the MSF messages to ensure that the information is acceptable.

Once MSF messages are created, they are put on a queue. When the mail server framework has been started by the Start Mail Server Framework (STRMSF) command, the MSF message is processed by the framework. Processing of the MSF message is handled by the QMSF job (located in the QSYSWRK subsystem). See “Managing MSF Jobs” on page 2-2 for more information about the QSYSWRK subsystem.

The mail server framework decides which exit point programs to call at each exit point. The exit point programs can act on or change message information that might be used by other exit point programs. This does not mean that each message uses every registered exit point program; the message data types of the recipient determine which exit point programs are called.

It also does not mean that every exit point program called uses the MSF message information. The exit point program determines that it has no function to perform for that message and simply returns it to the framework.

In Figure 5-5 on page 5-6, the address resolution exit point program is the first program called based on the MSF address types in the message recipient list. This exit point program decides which MSF message types and recipient status are assigned to recipients in the message recipient list. It changes the recipient list entries. In this example, some message recipients are assigned local status and some are assigned remote status.

A local delivery exit point program is called by the framework and passed information in the MSF message. The information includes the recipient list entries that have the message type (and local status) that the exit point program is configured to handle.

When the program returns, a message forwarding exit point program is called and passed information in the MSF...
message. The information includes the recipient list entries that have the message type (and forward status) that the exit point program was configured to handle. When the message forwarding program returns, the framework determines if other exit point programs at the remaining exit points should be called based on the message types in the message recipient list. In this example, there are no additional exit point programs to be called so the MSF message is removed.

Figure 5-5 shows three exit point programs cooperating in delivering MSF message information to local recipients and forwarding that information to remote recipients in its recipient list. There could be more exit point programs configured but not part of the example message flow because the MSF data types did not result in a call to these exit point programs.

Figure 5-5. How an MSF Message Flows Through the Framework
Appendix A. Mail Server Framework APIs

This appendix describes the mail server framework APIs. For more information about the required parameter groups, message descriptors, message descriptor formats, and error messages, see the System API Reference book.

The following APIs are made up of program calls:

**MSF configuration APIs**
- Add Mail Server Framework Configuration (QzmfAddMailCfg)
- List Mail Server Framework Configuration (QzmfLstMailCfg)
- Remove Mail Server Framework Configuration (QzmfRmvMailCfg)

**Message APIs**
- Create Mail Message (QzmfCrtMailMsg)
- Change Mail Message (QzmfChgMailMsg)
- Retrieve Mail Message (QzmfRtvMailMsg)
- Complete Creation Sequence (QzmfCrtCmpMailMsg)
- Query Mail Message Identifier (QzmfQryMailMsgId)
- Reserve Mail Message Identifier (QzmfRsvMailMsgId)
- Remove Reserved Mail Message Identifier (QzmfRmvRsvMailMsgId)

The mail server framework also provides three exit points where the following exit programs are used:

- Snap-In Call Exit Point Program
- Track Mail Message Changes Exit Point Program
- Validate Data Field Exit Point Program

**MSF Configuration APIs**

The MSF configuration APIs are used to process type configurations within the mail server framework configuration. The following processes can be performed:

- Adding to the configuration
- Removing from the configuration
- Listing the contents of the configuration

These APIs are used to add or remove new mail application support in the framework or to list the current configuration.

Exit point programs can also access the trace information that contains an account of all the exit point programs used in the framework and those that changed the message by using the Retrieve Mail Message (QzmfRtvMailMsg) API. The framework does not record the exact changes made to the message. The Track Mail Message Changes Exit Program is called whenever an exit point program changes the message and a program is registered for the exit point.

---

**Add Mail Server Framework Configuration (QzmfAddMailCfg) API**

The Add Mail Server Framework Configuration (QzmfAddMailCfg) API configures the MSF data types used by the mail server framework to process messages. The following data types are valid:

- Address
- Message
- Envelope
- Attachment reference

This API also configures the address type and message type that can be specified as exit program data in the user-written exit program.

The MSF data type is used to process the MSF message through the framework. Only one data type can be added at a time. See “MSF Data Types” on page 5-4 for more information about the four data types.

**List Mail Server Framework Configuration (QzmfLstMailCfg) API**

The List Mail Server Framework Configuration (QzmfLstMailCfg) API creates a list of data types and places the list in a specified user space.

**Remove Mail Server Framework Configuration (QzmfRmvMailCfg) API**

The Remove Mail Server Framework Configuration (QzmfRmvMailCfg) API removes MSF data types that the mail server framework uses to process MSF messages. The MSF data type is removed from the configuration when this API is used. Only one data type can be removed at a time. See “MSF Data Types” on page 5-4 for more information about the four data types.

**MSF Message APIs**

The MSF message APIs are used to create an MSF message and ensure delivery of the message. These APIs are used by user-written exit programs.

**Create Mail Message (QzmfCrtMailMsg) API**

The Create Mail Message (QzmfCrtMailMsg) API creates an MSF message. When an MSF message is created, the following lists can be specified:

- Originator (required)
- Recipient (required)
- Envelope (required)
The format of the data is defined by assigning a type to the information. The MSF data types need to be configured before they can be supported. There are four MSF data types:

- Address type
- Message type
- Envelope type
- Attachment reference type

See Chapter 5, “Mail Server Framework Message Concepts” for more information about MSF lists and MSF data types.

Change Mail Message (QzmFChgMailMsg) API

The Change Mail Message (QzmFChgMailMsg) API changes information about an MSF message that was previously created using the Create Mail Message API. Each time it is called, the Change Mail Message API can change one or more list items for each of the message parameter list formats. For example, one call can result in changes to the envelope list, the recipient list, and the attachment reference list. An exit program can be written to change an MSF message. If the requested changes are acceptable, the existing list items are replaced with the new items that are specified. The list items do not retain their same unique list identifiers after the changes are complete.

Figure 5-4 on page 5-5 shows an example of how the MSF message changes when this API is used.

Note: The Change Mail Message API is only valid within the processing of a Snap-In Call Exit Point Program.

Retrieve Mail Message (QzmFRtvMailMsg) API

The Retrieve Mail Message (QzmFRtvMailMsg) API retrieves information about an MSF message and returns it in the receiver variable provided by the caller.

Note: The Retrieve Mail Message API is only valid within the processing of a Snap-In Call Exit Point Program or the Track Mail Message Changes Exit Point Program.

Other Optional APIs

Query Mail Message Identifier (QzmFRvyMailMsgId) API: The Query Mail Message Identifier (QzmFRvyMailMsgId) API is used to query the status of a mail message identifier within the mail server framework.

Reserve Mail Message Identifier (QzmFRsvMailMsgIdl) API: The Reserve Mail Message Identifier (QzmFRsvMailMsgIdl) API is used to reserve an identifier for an electronic mail message.

Complete Creation Sequence (QzmFCrtCmpMailMsg) API: The Complete Creation Sequence (QzmFCrtCmpMailMsg) API removes a previously created, reserved mail message identifier from the MSF list of reserved identifiers and acknowledges that the MSF message was created.

Remove Reserved Mail Message Identifier (QzmFRmvRsvMailMsgIdl) API: The Remove Reserved Mail Message Identifier (QzmFRmvRsvMailMsgIdl) API removes a reserved identifier for an electronic mail message that you have not yet created. If the message was created, you must use the Complete Creation Sequence API to release the reserved message. After the Remove Reserved Mail Message Identifier API completes successfully, you cannot use the message identifier you reserved earlier when the message was created.

Exit Points

The mail server framework provides three exit points where the following exit programs are used.

Snap-In Call Exit Point Program

The Snap-In Call Exit Point Programs process the electronic mail within the framework.

Track Mail Message Changes Exit Point Program

In some cases, the user may want to track the changes made to a message. The Track Mail Message Changes Exit Program can be used. Whenever a message is changed by an exit point program, an exit program registered for this exit point is called and the following information is passed:

- The message identifier
- The exit point name being processed when the change was made
- The exit point program name responsible for the change

Validate Data Field Exit Point Program

The Validate Data Field Exit Point Program allows exit programs to validate the data for a message based on the MSF data type selected. As part of the mail server framework configuration, MSF data types must be defined to the system.
Appendix B. MSF Journal Logging and Journal Formats

This appendix provides information about the journal support used by the mail server framework.

QZMF Journal

The mail server framework uses OS/400 journal support to track MSF configuration changes and MSF message processing performed on the local system by the mail server framework.

A journal (QZMF) is shipped with security officer authority in the QUSR0SYS library. The journal name used for the mail server framework must be QZMF. QZMF uses a journal code of S. Code S is a distributed mail service for SNA distribution services (SNADS), network alerts, or the mail server framework. For the QZMF journal, this code always means the mail server framework.

There are four types of MSF journal entries:

- **LG**: MSF message log information for the mail server framework. A normal function, such as creating or completing an MSF message, was successfully performed.
- **ER**: MSF message error information for specific MSF messages in the mail server framework. The MSF message could not be completed because of a framework or exit point program error.
- **SY**: MSF system information for the mail server framework.
- **CF**: Configuration information for the mail server framework.

An output file for each type of entry is provided that shows the data for each entry. This file enables you to copy the information to an output file using the Display Journal (DSPJRN) command. Specify *TYPE1 for the outfile format (OUTFILFMT) parameter.

You are responsible for changing the QZMF journal receiver with the Change Journal (CHGJRN) command. You can do this when the receiver is full, or at any convenient time.

When an MSF message is created or processed by the mail server framework successfully, a journal entry, type LG, is made on the system. If an error occurs when processing an MSF message, an error entry, type ER, is made in the QZMF journal. SY entries record significant events that may affect MSF functions, for example when the STRMSF or ENDSMSF commands are used. An entry is made whenever a configuration of MSF types or exit programs takes place; this entry is type CF.

Displaying the QZMF Journal

You can view the MSF journal entries by using the Display Journal (DSPJRN) command. Type DSPJRN on the command line and press F4. You are prompted for the information you want to see. You can enter specific parameters and options or take the default values for each of the prompted parameters.

---

**Figure B-1. Display Journal - First Display**

**Figure B-2. Display Journal - Second Display**
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The following specifies the parameters and the options available for MSF entries.

- **Range of journal receivers**: Specifies the starting (first) and ending (last) journal receivers that contain the journal entries being converted for output.

- **Starting sequence number**: Specifies the first journal entry to be considered for conversion for output. You can specify *FIRST to display the entire journal receiver range or you can specify a specific sequence number to be converted.

- **Starting date and time**: Specifies the date and time of the first journal entry.
  - Starting date: The format for the date is defined by the job attributes DATFMT and, if separators are used, DATSEP (for example, 01/16/95).
  - Starting time: The time is specified in 24-hour format and can be specified with or without a time separator (for example, 08:00:00).

- **Ending sequence number**: Specifies the last journal entry to be considered for conversion. You can specify *LAST to display the final journal receiver being converted or you can specify a specific sequence number to be converted.

- **Ending date and time**: Specifies the date and time of the last journal entry.
  - Ending date: The format for the date is defined by the job attributes DATFMT and, if separators are used, DATSEP (for example, 05/30/95).

- **Ending time**: The time is specified in 24-hour format and can be specified with or without a time separator (for example, 08:00:00).

- **Journal codes**: For the mail server framework entries, this code will always be S. No other codes are used by MSF.

- **Journal entry types**: For the mail server framework, the following entries are used:
  - LG: MSF message log information entries
  - ER: MSF message error information entries
  - SY: MSF message system information entries
  - CF: MSF configuration information entries

You can specify any combination of codes. For example, you can specify that you only want to see the LG and ER entries. The default displays all entries.

- **Job name**: Specify QMFS or the user job name (for example, QPADEV0007) to show the jobs running for the mail server framework.

**Displaying the Journal Entries**

From the Display Journal display, press the Enter key to see the Display Journal Entries display. The information contained on this display depends on the parameters and values you specified (including default values taken). The entries are always displayed in chronological order. The following is an example of the display:

![Display Journal Entries Display](image)

This sample display was shown with default values specified for all of the parameters. As a result, there are different codes, different entry types, and different jobs listed.

If the data in the record does not fit on one display, use the page keys to advance to subsequent displays or to return to a previous display in the series. A plus sign (+) in the lower right corner of the display indicates that there are more displays in the series.
**Note:** If there are no entries in the journal receiver that match the values on the entered parameters, this message appears on the display:

(No log entries).

This condition can occur when the log entries are sent to the journal receiver during a time when the system clock is set to an incorrect date or time. You would be unable to find entries for a specified range when you use a range search to search the affected journal receiver. Use the Change Journal (CHGJRN) command to create a new journal receiver. Creating a new journal receiver (once the system clock has been set to the correct time) ensures that the current journal receiver entries have the correct time. This command has no effect on old journal receivers.

From the Display Journal Entries display, you can type a 5 (Display entire entry) in the Opt field to see the detail for each entry. The information available in the detail is different for each entry type, so the detail has a unique display based on the entry type. The following are examples of detail displays for different function and entry types.

**Entry Type LG:** This display is shown when you type a 5 (Display entire entry) on the Display Journal Entries display next to an entry that has function type LG (logging). “Format for MSF Message Logging (LG)” on page B-5 provides detailed information about the contents of this display.

**Entry Type ER:** This display is shown when you type a 5 (Display entire entry) on the Display Journal Entries display next to an entry that has function type ER (error). “Format for MSF Message Errors (ER)” on page B-7 provides detailed information about the contents of this display.

**Entry Type SY:** This display is shown when you type a 5 (Display entire entry) on the Display Journal Entries display next to an entry that has function type SY (system). “Format for MSF System Level Events Table (SY)” on page B-8 provides detailed information about the contents of this display.
**Entry Type CF:** This display is shown when you type a 5 (Display entire entry) on the Display Journal Entries display next to an entry that has the entry type CF (configuration). “Format for MSF Configuration Changes (CF)” on page B-9 provides detailed information about the contents of this display.

```
Display Journal Entry

Object . . . . . . . : Library . . . . . . .
Member . . . . . . . : Sequence . . . . . . . : 3690
Code . . . . . . . . : S = Distributed mail services
Type . . . . . . . . : CF = Mail configuration information

Column  /c5197...+....1....+....2....+....3....+....4....+....5
000801  'QPADEV/zerodot/zerodot/zerodot7BANER' 000463QMFOLTC4 01017T017'
00081  'TNAME'

Press Enter to continue.
F3=Exit   F6=Display only entry specific data
F11=Display only entry details   F12=Cancel   F24=More keys
```

Figure B-8. Display Journal Entry - Type CF
Format for MSF Message Logging (LG)

The entry is made when a MSF message is created, reset, or completed. The entry is mapped by the database file record, QAZMFLG, that represents the MSF message log information entered. This record is defined by the physical file QAZMFLG, which is shipped in QSYS library. The LG-type journal entry contains the following information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entry length</td>
<td>Zoned(5,0)</td>
<td>Total length of the journal entry, including the entry length field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequence number</td>
<td>Zoned(10,0)</td>
<td>Applied to each journal entry. Initially set to 1 for each new or restored journal. Reset when a new receiver is attached.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal code</td>
<td>Char(1)</td>
<td>Always S for MSF entries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry type</td>
<td>Char(2)</td>
<td>Always LG for MSF message entries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date stamp</td>
<td>Char(6)</td>
<td>The system date that the entry was made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time stamp</td>
<td>Zoned(6,0)</td>
<td>The system time that the entry was made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Reserved area)</td>
<td>Char(95)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job name</td>
<td>Char(10)</td>
<td>The name of the job that caused the entry to occur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User name</td>
<td>Char(10)</td>
<td>The user profile name associated with the job.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job number</td>
<td>Zoned(6,0)</td>
<td>The job number.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program name</td>
<td>Char(8)</td>
<td>The name of the MSF program that made the journal entry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function identifier</td>
<td>Char(1)</td>
<td>Function that was being performed when the entry was made. The possible values are:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 MSF message created log entry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 MSF message ended normally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 MSF message reset by STRMSF command (STRMSF MSGOPT(+RESET))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 MSF message removed by STRMSF command (STRMSF MSGOPT(+CLEAR))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5 MSF message acted on by address switcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSF message ID</td>
<td>Char(32)</td>
<td>The MSF message ID logged.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of entry data</td>
<td>Zoned(5,0)</td>
<td>The length of the logged data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logged data</td>
<td>Char(256)</td>
<td>The data logged by MSF when the function identifier is:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 Data is three Zoned(5,0) numbers. The first number is the number of entries in the recipient list when the message was created. The second number is the number of entries in the recipient list when processing was completed for the message. The third number is the number of recipients that had a non-deliverable status when processing was completed for the message.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5 Data is two Zoned(5,0) numbers. The first number is the number of recipients that had their address switched by program QZMFSNPA. The second number is the total number of recipients that were in the recipient list of the MSF message processed by QZMFSNPA.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure B-9 is an example LG journal entry you might see when you use option 5 on the Display Journal Entries display to display the entire entry. The values of any QZMF journal entry field can be mapped to the entry data displayed.
Format for MSF Message Errors (ER)

The entry for MSF message errors is mapped by the data-base file record, QAZMFER, that represents the error information entered. This record is defined by the physical file QAZMFER, which shipped in QSYS. The ER type journal entry contains the following information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entry length</td>
<td>Zoned(5,0)</td>
<td>Total length of the journal entry, including the entry length field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequence number</td>
<td>Zoned(10,0)</td>
<td>Applied to each journal entry. Initially set to 1 for each new or restored journal. Reset when a new receiver is attached.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal code</td>
<td>Char(1)</td>
<td>Always S for MSF entries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry type</td>
<td>Char(2)</td>
<td>Always ER for MSF message error entries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date stamp</td>
<td>Char(6)</td>
<td>The system date that the entry was made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time stamp</td>
<td>Zoned(6,0)</td>
<td>The system time that the entry was made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job name</td>
<td>Char(10)</td>
<td>The name of the job that caused the entry to occur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User name</td>
<td>Char(10)</td>
<td>The user profile name associated with the job.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job number</td>
<td>Zoned(6,0)</td>
<td>The job number.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program name</td>
<td>Char(8)</td>
<td>The name of the MSF program that made the journal entry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error ID</td>
<td>Char(1)</td>
<td>The MSF error ID. The possible values are:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 MSF message ended by an exit program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 QMSF job ended by an exit program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 An exit program returned data that was not valid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5 An exit program failed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSF message ID</td>
<td>Char(32)</td>
<td>The MSF message ID logged.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data length</td>
<td>Char(5)</td>
<td>The length of the logged data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logged data</td>
<td>Char(256)</td>
<td>The data logged by MSF when the error ID is:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 Exit program name char(10) and library char(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 Exit program name char(10) and library char(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 Exit program name char(10) and library char(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5 Exit program name char(10) and library char(10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure B-9 on page B-6 shows an example of how the fields defined for QZMF journal entries are mapped to the displayed data.
Format for MSF System Level Events Table (SY)

The entry for system level events table change is shown by the database file record, QAZMFSY, which represents MSF system name table entries. This record is defined by the physical file QAZMFSY, which is shipped in the QSYS library. Various mail server framework functions cause entries to be made in the MSF journal. The SY-type journal entry contains the following information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entry length</td>
<td>Zoned(5,0)</td>
<td>Total length of the journal entry, including the entry length field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequence number</td>
<td>Zoned(10,0)</td>
<td>Applied to each journal entry. Initially set to 1 for each new or restored journal. Reset when a new receiver is attached.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal code</td>
<td>Char(1)</td>
<td>Always S for MSF entries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry type</td>
<td>Char(2)</td>
<td>Always SY for MSF system level events entries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date stamp</td>
<td>Char(6)</td>
<td>The system date that the entry was made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time stamp</td>
<td>Zoned(6,0)</td>
<td>The system time that the entry was made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job name</td>
<td>Char(10)</td>
<td>The name of the job that caused the entry to occur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User name</td>
<td>Char(10)</td>
<td>The user-profile name associated with the job.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job number</td>
<td>Zoned(6,0)</td>
<td>The job number.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program name</td>
<td>Char(8)</td>
<td>The name of the MSF program that made the journal entry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function identifier</td>
<td>Char(1)</td>
<td>Function that was being performed when the entry was made. The possible values are:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data length</td>
<td>Zoned(5,0)</td>
<td>The length of the logged data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logged data</td>
<td>Char(256)</td>
<td>The data logged by MSF when the function identifier is:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure B-9 on page B-6 shows an example of how the fields defined for QZMF journal entries are mapped to the displayed data.
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Format for MSF Configuration Changes (CF)

The entry for MSF configuration change is mapped by the database file record, ZMFXCFFT, which represents the change made. This record is defined by physical file QA2MFCF, which is shipped in the QSYS library. The CF-type journal entry contains the following information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entry length</td>
<td>Zoned(5,0)</td>
<td>Total length of the journal entry, including the entry length field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequence number</td>
<td>Zoned(10,0)</td>
<td>Applied to each journal entry. Initially set to 1 for each new or restored journal. Reset when a new receiver is attached.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal code</td>
<td>Char(1)</td>
<td>Always S for MSF entries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry type</td>
<td>Char(2)</td>
<td>Always CF for MSF configuration change entries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date stamp</td>
<td>Char(6)</td>
<td>The system date that the entry was made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time stamp</td>
<td>Zoned(6,0)</td>
<td>The system time that the entry was made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job name</td>
<td>Char(10)</td>
<td>The name of the job that caused the entry to occur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User name</td>
<td>Char(10)</td>
<td>The user profile name associated with the job.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job number</td>
<td>Zoned(6,0)</td>
<td>The job number.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program name</td>
<td>Char(8)</td>
<td>The name of the MSF program that made the journal entry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function identifier</td>
<td>Char(1)</td>
<td>Function that was being performed when the entry was made. The possible values are:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 MSF data type configured added to configuration database by QZMFCOPN program. MSF type tables initialized with shipped type definitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 Reserved.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 Added configuration to the configuration database. New MSF data type defined by using the QzmfdAddMailCfg API.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 Configuration removed from the configuration database. MSF data type removed by using the QzmfdRmvMailCfg API.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5 Exit program removed from MSF exit point.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 Exit program added to MSF exit point, except QIBM_QZMFMSF_VLD_TYP and QIBM_QZMFMSF_TRK_CHG.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7 Exit program added to QIBM_QZMFMSF_VLD_TYP or QIBM_QZMFMSF_TRK_CHG.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A Install program started.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B Install program ended.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C Type not deleted during install.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>D Type not added during install.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E Exit point program not deleted during install.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>F Exit point program not added during install.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data length</td>
<td>Zoned(5,0)</td>
<td>The length of the logged data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logged data</td>
<td>Char(256)</td>
<td>The data logged by MSF when the function identifier is:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 The record for the MSF data type that was added.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 The record for the MSF data type that was added.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 The record for the MSF data type that was removed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5 The information about the MSF exit point program that was removed during install.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 The information about the MSF exit point program that was added during install.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7 The information about the MSF exit point program that was added during install.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C The record for the MSF data type that the install program failed to delete.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>D The record for the MSF data type that the install program failed to add.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E The information about the MSF exit point program that the install program failed to delete.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>F The information about the MSF exit point program that the install program failed to add.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure B-9 on page B-6 shows an example of how the fields defined for QZMF journal entries are mapped to the displayed data.
Figure B-10 shows an example of how the A function identifier field is mapped to the displayed data.

Figure B-11 shows an example of how an B function identifier field is mapped to the displayed data.

Figure B-12 shows an example of how an D function identifier field is mapped to the displayed data. The C and D function identifier entries look identical.

Figure B-13 shows an example of how an F function identifier field is mapped to the displayed data. The E and F function identifier entries look identical.
Appendix C. Preregistered Exit Point Programs

The exit point programs shipped with MSF are preregistered when you install your AS/400 system. These preregistered programs are shown in Figure C-1.

![Mail Server Framework Diagram](RV3W174-4)

**Figure C-1. Exit Point Programs Shipped with MSF**

On the Work with Registration Information display, type 8 in the Opt Field next to the address resolution exit point, QIBM_QZMFMSF_ADR_RSL. The Work with Exit Programs display containing information about the address resolution exit point is shown, as in Figure C-2. The two programs, QZDSNPAD and QZMFSNPA, are the address resolution handler and the switcher programs.

![Work with Exit Programs](image)

**Figure C-2. Address Resolution Exit Point Programs**

**Exit Program QZMFSNPA**

For those recipients of a MSF message who do not have a MSF data type assigned by previous address resolution exit point programs, a preregistered default exit point program is called. This preregistered address resolution exit point program, QZMFSNPA, changes the recipient list addresses to their preferred addresses and address types, as specified in the system distribution directory. The exit point program uses the directory search API (QOKSCHD) to determine the preferred addresses and address types of the message recipients. An example is shown in Figure C-3 on page C-2.

**Note**

For any exit point program, including QZMFSNPA, to use the directory search API (QOKSCHD), the directory must allow searches. The Change System Directory Attributes (CHGSYSDIRA) command can be used to specify that directory searches are allowed by changing the ALWSCH parameter to *YES. If directory searches are not allowed, QZMFSNPA issues error message CPFAF90, which indicates the QMSF job will end.

See the *SNA Distribution Services* book for more information about preferred addresses.
QSYS/QZMFSNPA Called for any Data Type Address

Address Data Type 01A1 and Address1
Preferred Address Data Type 01A5 and Address2

Recipient Address and Address Data Type Changed

Figure C-3. Example of Preferred Address Resolution
Appendix D. How Mail Server Framework Works with SNADS, Object Distribution, and OfficeVision

This appendix describes how SNA distribution services (SNADS), as shipped by IBM, uses the mail server framework (MSF) to route and distribute messages asynchronously. The function of SNADS has not changed because of the introduction of the MSF. The SNADS routing function has been organized differently. Applications that use SNADS, such as OfficeVision and Object Distribution, are not affected by this change to SNADS. Figure D-1 on page D-2 shows the current organization of SNADS.
Figure D-1. SNADS Overview
The routing function of SNADS occurs within the exit point programs that are configured for the mail server framework exit points. Only seven of the ten available exit points are used by SNADS.

- List expansion
- Address resolution
- Local delivery
- Message forwarding
- Non-delivery
- Attachment management
- Accounting

List Expansion

The SNADS exit program for list expansion expands a distribution list into a recipient list containing SNADS recipients. This exit program accepts the following address type:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATDDLIST</td>
<td>Distribution list</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Address Resolution

In the exit point program for address resolution, SNADS accesses the system distribution directory, the SNADS routing table, the SNADS distribution queues table, and the SNADS secondary system name table to determine the correct route of a message recipient. This exit program accepts the following address types:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATDGNDEN</td>
<td>Address/User ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATRGEDGE</td>
<td>System name/Address/User ID (fully qualified recipient name)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATRGNREN</td>
<td>Group name/System name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATDDLIST</td>
<td>Distribution list</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Information that is stored in the system distribution directory (for example, preferred address and mail service level) can be used in determining the message type of a recipient. Preferred address is generally used to determine the address type of a remote recipient (for example, TCP/IP or X.400). Mail service level is used to decide how the message will be stored for a local recipient. If the address is stored in the system distribution directory, the directory search API (QOKSCHD) can be used to query information needed by the user.

If a recipient is local, the SNADS address resolution exit program checks the system directory to see what the mail service level is for that recipient. If the mail service level is user index, this exit program continues to process the recipient. If the mail service level is system message store or other mail service, this exit program does not route the recipient, and lets another address resolution exit program process it.

If a recipient is remote, the SNADS address resolution exit program checks the system directory to see what address preference is stored for the recipient. If the preference is either the ATDGNDEN or the ATRGEDGE address type, then this exit program continues to route the recipient. If the preference is any other address type, this exit program does not route the recipient, and lets another address resolution exit program process it.

After determining the correct route for a recipient, the SNADS address resolution exit program assigns a message type and status (local or remote) for that recipient. The SNADS message types include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MTDIA</td>
<td>OfficeVision/400 type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTOBJDST</td>
<td>Object Distribution type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTDSL</td>
<td>Document Library Services type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTDSNX</td>
<td>Distributed System Node Executive type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Local Delivery

The SNADS exit program for local delivery routes a message to the local Object Distribution or OV/400 applications for all local recipients. This exit program accepts the following message types:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MTDIA</td>
<td>OfficeVision/400 type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTOBJDST</td>
<td>Object Distribution type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTDSL</td>
<td>Document Library Services type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTDSNX</td>
<td>Distributed System Node Executive type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Message Forwarding

The SNADS exit program for message forwarding routes a message to the appropriate SNADS distribution queue for all remote recipients. This exit program accepts the following message types:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MTDIA</td>
<td>OfficeVision/400 type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTOBJDST</td>
<td>Object Distribution type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTDSL</td>
<td>Document Library Services type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTDSNX</td>
<td>Distributed System Node Executive type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Non-Delivery

The SNADS exit program for non-delivery creates a status message for those recipients who had routing or delivery errors. This exit program then uses the Create Mail Message API to put the new status message into the mail server framework to be routed. This exit program accepts the following message types:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MTDIA</td>
<td>OfficeVision/400 type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTOBJDST</td>
<td>Object Distribution type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTDSL</td>
<td>Document Library Services type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTDSNX</td>
<td>Distributed System Node Executive type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Attachment Management

The SNADS exit program for attachment management manages the SNADS file server object attached to the message, if there is one. File server objects include files, spool files, or network jobs sent by object distribution, or documents or notes sent by OV/400. This exit program accepts the following message types:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MTDIA</td>
<td>OfficeVision/400 type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTOBJDST</td>
<td>Object Distribution type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTDL</td>
<td>Document Library Services type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTDSNX</td>
<td>Distributed System Node Executive type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accounting

The SNADS exit program for accounting makes entries in the QSNADS journal for any messages that are processed. The function types or entry types that can be journaled by this exit program include the following:

* RTR*NRM
* RTR*ERR

The Display Distribution Log (DSPDSTLOG) command can be used to view the SNADS journal entries. See the SNA Distribution Services book for more information on SNADS journaling.
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